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The police, the judicial system, and the governing Alianza Republicana Nacionalista (ARENA) of
President Armando Calderon Sol have come under heavy criticism following the arrest of three
mayors on corruption charges. To some critics, the arrests and subsequent release of the mayors is
an example of police bungling. To others, the government's anti-corruption campaign has exposed
the factional disarray within the party and the corruption of higher-ups in government. On Jan.
10, agents of the National Civilian Police (Policia Nacional Civil, PNC) arrested the mayors of
three eastern towns in San Miguel and La Union departments on charges of falsification of official
documents.
The mayors, Miriam Benavides, Victor Lara, Candelario Nolasco, along with former mayor Porfirio
Guevara and several town employees all members of ARENA were charged with issuing false
identity cards that could be used illegally to acquire travel documents. At first, ARENA officials
praised the arrests, which are part of a government anti-corruption campaign. Party secretary
general Juan Jose Domenech said that ARENA was remaining "true to its principle of fighting
corruption and is in total support of the government's policy of enforcing the law no matter who
might be caught in corruption scandals."
But the party soon changed its public posture on the arrests when police investigators revealed that
there were other mayors in the eastern departments who were suspected of the same activities but
who had not been arrested. Suddenly, the party went on the offensive against the PNC, accusing the
force of mishandling the investigation and of exceeding its authority. Domenech attacked the PNC
for what he called its "arrogance" in using excessive force by sending armed officers to arrest the
mayors, "since they were not looking for criminals but for public servants against whom so far no
crime has been proven."
Domenech demanded that Public Safety Minister Hugo Barrera take the investigation away from
the PNC. ARENA party officials and the president set up a commission of lawyers to draft legislation
that would prevent the PNC from arresting mayors in a forceful or disrespectful manner. The party
quickly lent its support to a request for a writ of habeas corpus made by lawyers for the jailed
officials. By the time the Supreme Court of Justice began reviewing the request, ARENA officials
were describing the mayors as the victims of human rights violations and the PNC as the real culprit
in the drama. On Jan. 23, the court ordered the release of the mayors on the grounds that the PNC
had committed procedural errors during the investigation and arrests.
The court ruled that the PNC had violated the Constitution because the arrest orders came from
the PNC's Criminal Investigations Division instead of from the attorney general's office. ARENA
legislative leader Juan Duch used the court's decision to distance the party from any responsibility
for the arrests, which so many party members had enthusiastically championed at the outset. "The
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president of our party, Juan Jose Domenech, said from the start that the arrest procedure was wrong.
The court only proved him right," said Duch. In the ensuing controversy surrounding the case, the
question of wrongdoing by the mayors of which a PNC official said there was ample "technical-
scientific" proof was generally overlooked. Furthermore, rather than striking a blow against
impunity, the release of the accused appeared to some to be just one more example of impunity.
"Society faces a very confusing situation," said political analyst Hector Dada. "The government talks
of fighting corruption, but the guilty parties are never found."
The sudden change of direction by ARENA leaders and legislators confused the government
agencies involved in the case, some of whom issued statements with barely concealed contempt for
the court's ruling. PNC director Rodrigo Avila denied that the police Criminal Investigation Division
acted illegally in arresting the mayors. PNC inspector general Victor Valle also disagreed with the
court's decision, saying that after reviewing the matter, he found no irregularities in the PNC's
handling of the case. Assistant director of PNC operations Rolando Garcia defended his agents'
behavior and rebutted at length the arguments underlying the court's decision.
No permission from the attorney general is needed, he said, either to investigate or to arrest. Even
though Garcia said the police had "followed the law" in the case, at the same time he said he would
accept the court ruling and agreed that "the arrests the police made should be nullified because we
did not ask permission to make them."
Garcia said that the ruling had demoralized the PNC, but that it would continue to fight
energetically against corruption. Finally, an official of the attorney general's office directly refuted
the court's central argument that the arrest warrants needed authorization from his office. In a
blistering criticism of the court, the official also noted that the ruling was based on PNC procedure
instead of on the merits of the habeas corpus request. A writ of habeas corpus requires the court to
rule on whether the police have produced sufficient evidence to hold a suspect, he said.
The mayors' case prompted accusations from opposition parties and political analysts that ARENA
and the government were manipulating the public security and justice systems for political ends.
Nevertheless, Supreme Court president Jose Domingo Mendez insisted that the court had not been
pressured by any political parties or other outside influences. Still, ARENA's sudden turnabout
first calling for a no-holds-barred attack on corruption and then rushing to support the mayors
suggested to some observers that the party and the administration backed off their own anti-
corruption rhetoric when the PNC's investigation began to lead to higher-up public and ARENA
officials. Orlando Quinteros of the opposition Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN)
accused ARENA of going after small-town mayors to draw attention away from the misdeeds of
other officials. "ARENA has protected the impunity of the corrupt big fish," he said.
But with the collapse of the case against "the little fish," the party has run into problems. Gerson
Martinez, an FMLN legislator, attacked ARENA for having put pressure on the PNC and the court
to drop the case against the mayors. He said both his party and mayors belonging to the FMLN were
worried about the "excessive pressure the ruling party is placing on the Ministry of Public Security
and the police." According to Martinez, this is the "first phase" of an ARENA party campaign to
prevent state agencies from investigating official corruption. He said that the FMLN's message to
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the ARENA leadership is that it should leave law enforcement agencies alone. Jorge Martinez of the
Movimiento de Unidad (MU) said the arrests were no more than a "smoke screen," charging that
trafficking in false documents had long been known and little had been done about it. He called
for an expansion of the investigation to include top government officials and former officials. This
speculation left unanswered the question of why the party supported the arrest of its own mayors
and then exerted pressure to have them freed.
While some analysts chalked the episode up to a failed attempt by ARENA to give the appearance
of doing something about official impunity and corruption, others linked the matter to the general
political climate of El Salvador, dominated by a single party with internal divisions. In an analysis
of the Calderon Sol presidency, Proceso, a publication of the Universidad Centroamericana (UCA),
said that ARENA has become the country's "predominant political force," controlling the executive
and legislative branches and most of the municipalities, unchecked by either the leftist FMLN or
other opposition parties. "Official and private corruption have seriously undermined the credibility
of the government and judicial institutions, especially because the latter have tolerated and covered
up the abuses of the ruling party," said Proceso." Internal splits have become increasingly evident as
various factions within the party prepare for next year's local and congressional elections.
In this context, some observers see the schizophrenic behavior of ARENA in the mayors' case
as a result of a dispute between Domenech and Public Safety Minister Hugo Barrera over their
presidential ambitions. Kirio Waldo Salgado, leader of the Partido Liberal Democratico (PLD),
speculated that Barrera ordered the arrests to expose corruption within Domenech's faction of the
party. Luis Alvarez, head of the Salvadoran Institute for Municipal Development (ISDEM) one of
the agencies that brought the original complaints against the mayors offered a different theory.
Alvarez, who is also the mayor of the western city of Santa Ana, sees the arrests as part of a power
struggle between the centralizing tendencies within the government and ARENA party and the
municipalities who are trying to retain a degree of local autonomy.
In this interpretation of the case, the arrested mayors become victims in a struggle by the
government to defeat decentralizing efforts through an intimidating show of force against selected
mayors. Meanwhile, after the court ruling, the attorney general ordered new arrest warrants against
the same mayors. Prosecutors believe they have sufficient evidence to reopen the case. For example,
writing samples indicate that the false identity cards were signed by the accused officials. (Sources:
Agence France-Presse, 01/11/96, 01/27/96; Flor de Izote Weekly Report, 12/20/95, 01/08/96-01/15/96,
01/22/96- 01/29/96; Proceso, 01/24/96, 01/31/96, 02/07/96)
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